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Greetings Lions of 5M3 

 

Activities have slowed down some in Lions projects and the 
meetings that are taking place. Some clubs are meeting under 

social distancing and masks. Some Lions Clubs are doing projects and fundraisers and 
getting along very well. I have said before, it is up to the indivisual club how they want 
to handle the Coronavirus and how they want to deal with it. We wish the best for eve-
ryone and stay healthy. 
 We held our second cabinet meeting the first week in November and it was on Go-

To meeting format. Everyone is getting more comfortable with it as time goes on. 
Membership is at 1096 as of 11-14-2020. Zone meetings can be taking place any time 
the members feel comfortable doing them. Zone meetings are an important part of the 
LIONS Program. It keeps the District Governor and Zone Chairs informed about how 
the clubs are doing. So, let’s get those Zone Meetings in. PDG Don would like to speak 
about the NAMI Program and how it is working at the Zone meeting and IVDG Gordon 
Mulder would like to talk about LCIF at those meetings also.  
 The second planning meeting for the Mid-Winter Convention also took place the 
first week of November. Discussion was held and it looks like a 1-day convention is be-
ing planned. This is how it looks so far: the third Cabinet meeting will take place on 
Friday evening. Saturday morning begins with tying Cancer Blankets first, followed by 
the memorial service at 10:30 am. Next, International Director Billy Blankenship will 
speak at our noon luncheon. The 5M3 business meeting will take place about 2:00 pm 
that afternoon. Discussion was held about possibly having a couple Lions speak about 
their programs on Saturday morning. At this time, the Saturday Banquet will not be 
held and nothing will happen on Sunday. All this is coming together but nothing is 
etched in stone. Any ideas for the convention, please let the planning committee know. 
It might be different, but we will still together. The way the virus is spreading these 
days, the Mid-Winter Convention might have to be cancelled and part of it would be 
virtual. All the registration money would be returned. 
 RLLI Regional Lions Leadership Institute is being held on March 18-21, 2021 in De-
troil Lake at the Holiday Inn. We are looking for Lions from our district to improve their 
leadership skills and other learning opportunities. 5M3 can take 6 members to this 
great Leadership Institute. 5M3 hasn’t sent anyone to this for the last couple years. If 
interested, let DG David know. We will get you registered. 
 Still looking for a 2nd Vice District Governor. It would be nice if someone would 
step forward to fill this position. If interested, contact DG David at 507-236-2480. 
You’ll meet a number of Lions members and really see how the Multiple District works. 
 We are planning to do a Guiding Lion training in the district. The question is how 
we’ll do it. It will be determined by the amount of interested members who want to 
take the training. This will take place in a couple of spots in the district or it could be a 
Go-To meeting format, like the officers training. If interested, let DG David or GLT 
Wayne know.  
 Lions Club International has come up with a plan for payment of dues. Flexible 
payments and no clubs will be suspended or cancelled through Dec. 31, 2020. Charter 
fees and entrance will be waived until Dec. 31, 2020. Working with some Lions Clubs 
that are disbanding and working with the individual Club. We hate to see this happen 
and hope to take care of this. 
 KidSight screening is taking place again in the district. There are new guidelines 
that will need to be followed. For more information contact KidSight Chair Cindy LaBrie 
and she will answer your questions. 
 This is all for now. We hope in the next month or so Lions meetings and service 
projects start happening again. I want everyone to have an enjoyable Thanksgiving 
and give thanks for what we have. We will miss not being able to gather with family 
and friends, but we will make the best of the situation. 
 Have a good week. Ask someone to be a LION! 
 

BRING GROWTH TO LIONS 

DG David J. 
 

http://www.lionsmd5m.org
http://www.e-district.org/sites/5m3/
mailto:davidjanssen1947@hotmail.com
mailto:gordonmulder@yahoo.com
mailto:dlnelson0714@hotmail.com
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THIS IS NOT A FINAL DRAFT OF THE PROGAM. PROGRAM MAY CHANGE 
AS SPEAKERS ARE FINALIZED. IF CONVENTION IS CANCELLED, REGIS-
TRATION FEES WILL BE REFUNDED. 
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From the desk of 1VDG Gordon Mulder.  A 
look back, a look forward. 
What has been happening…The evil serpent 

virus Covid raised its ugly head.  Our local club canceled the 
monthly meeting because DG Dave decided to stay home and  
protect us—just in case.   And he tested negative—good deal. 
We have started to discuss the 5M3 Mid-Winter Lions Conven-
tion.  How do we have a convention in the midst of  ‘sheltering in 
place’, trying to stymie covid.  Life goes on, normal has disap-
peared.  Schools are trying to teach old subjects in new and      
different ways. 
We—the 1VDG’s from 5M- had our monthly meeting and it   
appears the same situation across all of Minnesota and Cana-
da.   Lions are being careful, staying home, and trying not to 
spread covid.   We need to stay safe.  We also need to continue to 
serve our communities 

International President Dr. Jung-Yul Choi had this to say:  It is 
critical to develop innovative solutions to the challenges facing 
our communities.  As these challenges continue to grow and 
change, we must grow and diversify our service potential.  The 
opportunities within Lions are just as diverse as we are.  We raise 
funds for the people who need us and the causes that matter to us. 
So what are we as Lions supposed to do?  Do we craw back into 
our dens with a ‘woe is me’ attitude, and let the world go by?  Or 
do we step up, suit up, mask up, step out, and ROAR!! 
Remember, it is a good day to be a Lion.  Serve with pride, with 
the Pride! 
Lion Gordon Mulder 

     
   

  

 

Have any of your club members passed away 
since February 2020’s Mid Winter Conven-
tion?  If so, Please send a photo of the de-
ceased member along with their name, club 
name and a paragraph of information about 
the member to PDG Wayne Radloff.  We need 
this for the   
Service of  Remembrance at the 2021 Feb-
ruary Mid Winter Convention. 
DO IT NOW!   Before you forget. This service 
is a way to memorialize and pay our final re-
spect to our Lions and  Lioness families since 
we last met as a district.  
Contact PDG Wayne Radloff with names: 
Wayne.radloff@yahoo.com 

5M3 MEMORIAL SERVICE LIST 

Lion Irv Johnson—Fairmont Lions Club 

Lion William “Bill” Christianson—Fairmont Lions Club 

Lion Lloyd Duane Bennett—Hadley Lions Club 

Lion Arnold “Arnie” Callsen—Jasper Lions Club 

Lion Bill Madetzke—Jasper Lions Club 

Lion Bill Vollbrecht—Morgan Lions Club 

HELP WANTED!! 
 

2nd VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR 
FOR 5M3 
 

WE ALSO NEED CHAIRS FOR: 
 DIABETES FOUNDATION  

 INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE 

 PUBLIC RELATIONS 

 SPECIAL OLYMPICS 

 

 

CONTACT DG DAVID IF INTERESTED.  
davidjanssen1947@hotmail.com   
507-236-2480 

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE 

Sep 30, 2019……….1,126      

Oct 31, 2020…….….1,096       

YTD Members Added: 6 YTD  

Members Dropped: … -23 YTD   

Net Loss/Gain: -17 

38 clubs 

Retention is the key  to keeping your 
membership numbers.  You cannot 
run your programs without your 
members.  Talk to them, see what 
keeps them and what makes them 
leave.  Meet their needs. 

mailto:Wayne.Radloff@Yahoo.com
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Lions Clubs International Education Opportunities 

The following Institutes will be offered by Lions Clubs International. 

Advanced Lions Leadership Institute 

Advanced Lions Leadership Institutes focus on building the skills of Lions leaders to prepare them for 
leadership responsibilities at zone, region, and district levels. Qualified candidates are Lions that have 
completed a successful term as club president but have not yet attained the position of First Vice District 
Governor. Candidates must be willing to commit to all days of the institute.  

Lions Clubs International will provide meals and lodging according to the dates and schedule of the 
institute. Please note that a non-refundable participation fee of US$125.00 will be required to offset a 
portion of these costs for all institutes. Participants are also responsible to pay for their own 
transportation and other travel related expenses to and from the inst itute site. 

Date: March 13-15, 2021 
Location: Toronto, ON, Canada 
Language: English 
Submission Deadline: December 13, 2020 

Application available on the LCI website/Resource Center/search ALLI 

Contact DG David 
Janssen to set up a 
visit with your 
club!     
507-236-2480    
Davidjanssen1947 
@hotmail.com 

The district Public 
Relations Kit is  
available for clubs 
to use for special 
events and fundrais-
ers. If your club 
would like to ar-
range to use a kit, 
please contact Lion 
Denise Nelson at 
507-227-1712   
dlnelson0714@hotmail.com 

mailto:dlnelson0714@hotmail.com
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NAMI REPORT 
 

Greetings Lions on 5M3. Wow, what a year 2020 has been. Shutdowns stay at home orders, mask mandates, 
social distancing, and let us not forget the election. No matter what your thoughts and feelings are on the 
above, remember our Motto is “We Serve”. We do that by practicing the items listed above not for ourselves 
but for the safety and protection of those around us. I think it is another way we as Lions are serving in our 
community. It has been extremely difficult to meet as a club, let alone do any service projects. My encourage-
ment to you is to find ways you can serve in your community and do it safely. Reach out to other organiza-
tions (food shelf, meals on wheels etc) to see if you can help them. My club is no different from yours, we 
have not been able to meet, but we are still “serving”. This past week we set up another wheelchair ramp. 
Photos included in this newsletter. Yes, four Lion members traveled to the site in the same truck, with all of 
us wearing masks to and from the deployment. What I am encouraging you to do is think how you can do 
things even if it is different from what we have done before. 

Good news is that we may have a vaccine by the end of this year!!!! Maybe that will mean that some resem-
blance of normalcy will be returning by April or May of next year. Speaking of normalcy, we are planning a 
one day convention in February. You can find more information on this in the newsletter. Why one day? We 
are not sure how all the Covid guidelines will be impacting us as a District. We are hopeful that we can make 
this work for the safety and good of our District. Please, if you are able and feel comfortable about attending, 
make plans to attend. We will be practicing safety protocols, masks required and social distancing. 

Stay safe, keep serving, and never give up. I think 2021 will be better. 

IPDG Don Kuehl 
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LOOKING TO DO GUIDING 
LIONS TRAINING 

Guiding Lions Training is help-
ing clubs be successful and 
help clubs with: 

1. Low membership 

2. Improve their clubs 

3. Motivate and support club 
growth   

4. Club development 

5. Locate resources available 
to assist the club.  

Please let GLT Wayne or DG 
David know if you are inter-
ested in this training.  We will 
set this up as go-to meeting 
or do it in person and see 
what the interest is in what 
the members want. 
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GO-TO MEETINGS 

5M3 Cabinet members held a virtual GoTo meeting in October.              The planning committee shares ideas for the Mid-winter Convention. 

The Lions Club of New Ulm recently donated $1,000 to the 
New Ulm Medical Center Foundation. This gift was from 
the proceeds of the Lion’s Annual Raffle – thank you to eve-
ryone who participated in the raffle! The funds will be used 
for the Prevention and Wellness Fund at NUMC, which is 
meant to take care of the caregivers at NUMC so they can 
take care of the community. Pictured is NUMC Foundation 
Director Missy Dreckman accepting a check from Lions 
Club of New Ulm representatives. (L-R) Lion Keith Richter, 
Lions President Diann Warta, Dreckman and Lion Bob 
Schirlinger.  

Granite Falls Lions donated $500 to the Avera “Reach Out & 
Read” program. The program buys books for doctors to give to 
young patients during checkups. Above: Lion Sue Tollefson 
presents the donation to Deena Aus, Director of Patient Services 
for Avera Granite Falls. 

2nd place Tara Felber and 3rd place Alex Schuur 

Hadley Lions Club 
peace poster winner 
Deanna Crowley 
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WORKING TOGETHER! 

When a lady from Spencer, 
IA suffered a broken ankle 
and became wheelchair 
bound for 4-8 weeks, a local 
organization asked the Jack-
son Lions Club to support 
them in deploying a ramp for 
her. The Lions Club instruct-
ed a couple of members from 
the organization on the tools 
and ramp pieces needed.  

Above: Spencer folks with 
Jackson Lions Mark Walter, 
Dennis Hampel, Ron Fransen 
and Don Kuehl. 

Middle Left: Setting up the 
ramp platform. 

Bottom Left: The finished 
product. 

Above and Below: Lakefield Lions 
tied Childhood Cancer blankets dur-
ing their November meeting. During 
an evening of fun and socializing, 18 
blankets were tied.  

New Ulm (and Lafayette) Diabetes Walk a Success 

 

Even though the in-person Annual New Ulm Diabetes Walk had to be canceled this year 
do to COVID-19, the mail-in solicitation part of this event was a huge success. This is a joint col-
laboration of the Lions Club of New Ulm (5M3) and the Lafayette Area Lions Club (5M2). The 
credit is split 50/50 between the two clubs and their respective districts. Over $11,500.00 was raised 
for the MN Lions Diabetes Foundation to find a CURE for Diabetes at the University of Minnesota. 
A big "Thank You" to all individuals and businesses that contributed to this worth-while fundraiser.  

Left: Lion Bob Wise (Lafayette Lions member) 
family who walked on their own to find a 
CURE. From L-R is Mike Wise, Joey Wise, 
Randi Blackstad, Jill Wise, Bob Wise and Em-
erson Blackstad on the bicycle. 
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Greetings to all Minnesota Lions! 
Although we are all experiencing a new normal, our faith in Lions and in each other continues. Nothing has changed in how "We 
Serve", except in the mode of delivery and interactions. We are having to be creative, innovative and technological in order to keep 
ourselves and others safe. 
 

The Hearing Foundation Board of Trustees represent each of your districts with hearing health opportunities, information and ways to 
serve you. Each month, we plan on having a small article for your district newsletter that focuses on updates from our foundation, 
stories from you, ways you can be involved, how your donations help and gratitude for what you all do. 
 

Look for our new logo to guide you to our articles. And please send us stories about people or activities from your communities relat-
ing to hearing health. There is nothing quite so inspiring as true stories that show us how much 
we make a difference. Send them through your district officers, newsletter editors, or directly to 
the Hearing Foundation: hearingpublicity@gmail.com 

 

Thanks again for all you do. 
 

Minnesota Hearing Foundation Publicity committee 

Lion Michele Plagman 

Lion Barb Tanski 

Tracy Lions Club packaged 50 Thanksgiving food boxes for distribution. 

Tracy Lions 
Club collected 
and put together 
over 900 pairs of 
shoe for 
Soles4Soles. 
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3rd Wed; 6:00 pm      
Community Center   
Lion Tom Franta, Pres. 

3rd Tues; 6:30 p.m.   
Hadley Community Ctr 

Lion Al Husfeldt, Pres. 

1 & 3 Mon; 6:30 p.m.   
American Legion                

Lion Teresa Rossow, Pres. 

1st Mon; 6:30 p.m.    
Vesta Café                       

Lion Jim Penske, Pres. 

1/3 Mon; 6:30 p.m.   
Trolley’s Bar & Grill                      
Lion Doreen Velde, Pres. 

3rd Mon; 6:30 p.m.    
Fulda Sr Citizens Ctr 

Lion Dean McNeal, Pres. 

1st Mon; 6 p.m.    
Church of Christ       

Lion Brian Hendricksen, Pres. 

2nd Thurs;  7:00 p.m.      
American Legion Clubhouse  

 Lion James Hoyt, Pres. 

1/2 Thurs; 6:15 p.m.    
Turner Hall             

Lion Diann Warta, Pres. 

2/4 Tues; 6 p.m.      
Bello Cucina’s  

Lion Jackie Meyer, Pres. 

2nd Mon; 6 p.m.    
Multi-Purpose Bldg   
Lion Dewayne Hage Pres. 

2/4 Wed; 6:30 p.m.    
Jack Slades              

Lion John Holt, Pres. 

2nd Thur; 7 p.m.    
Knotts Corner          

Lion Joseph Plaetz, Pres. 

3rd Mon; 7 p.m.     
Senior Center          

Lion Gprdpm Eichner, Pres. 

1st Wed; 6:00 pm      
Eagles Club #320        

701 1st Ave S St. James 
Lion Dale Busch Pres. 

4th Mon; 6:30 p.m.     
Lions Community Ctr 

Lion Alan Hillestead, Pres. 

4th Tues; 6:30 p.m.    
Lake Wilson Legion  

Lion Jack VanEck, Pres. 

1st Thurs; 6:30 p.m.    
Jeffers City Hall        
Lion Ron Knoll, Pres. 

3rd Mon; 6 p.m.      
Pizza Ranch             

Lion Roger Bloomgren, Pres. 

3rd Tues; 7 a.m.    
Friendship Café        
Lion Jim Lynner, Pres. 

2nd Thurs; 6:30 pm     
American Legion      
Lion Joel Pingeon, Pres. 

2 & 4 Mon; 7 p.m.   
Sherburn Legion       

Lion Mark Wohlhuter, Pres. 

 

2nd Mon; 6 p.m.      
Pizza Ranch             

Lion Steve Cattnach, Pres. 

Bringing the District news to you! 
If your  Club is not listed, be sure to send in $40.00 to  

District Treasurer, Denise Nelson at 405 S St, Morgan MN 56266.   
Memo line: Newsletter Sponsor.   

NOTE: Clubs can sponsor more than one time! 

 

2nd Wed; 6:30 pm 
Hadley Community Ctr 

Lioness Deb Helmke, Pres. 

2 & 4 Mon; 6:15 pm      
Jackson Legion  

Lion Mark Walter, Pres. 

2nd Mon; 6:00 p.m.    
Comfrey Comm Ctr  
Lion Karl Winderfeldt, Pres. 

1st Tues; 6:05 p.m.      
Sleepy Eye Golf Club 

Lion Blair Fokens, Pres. 

2nd Mon; 6:30 p.m.    
PK Egan’s  

Lion Gene Bies, Pres. 

 

  

2nd Mon; 6:30 p.m.   
Multi-Purpose Center   

Lion Gary Peterson, Pres. 

3rd Mon; 7 p.m.    
Stonewall Bar & Grill 

Lion Bob Quissell, Pres. 


